**Adding calendar returns notices: categorize_list.php (lines 42, 48) & tiki-admin_calendars.php (67)**
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**Description**

**Related to** this other bug report.

When adding a new calendar like "ComisiÃ³n Web" (without double quotes), categorized to 1 categorie called "ComisiÃ³n Web" (child of Category "Comisiones"), and seeting all the other settings as n (default values), I got these messages on top of the page:

- Notice: Undefined offset: 86 in /home/httpd/tiki19/categorize_list.php on line 42
- Notice: Undefined index: categId in /home/httpd/tiki19/categorize_list.php on line 48
- Notice: Undefined offset: 87 in /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-admin_calendars.php on line 67
Calendar seems to have been created.

--
Update: confirmed using tikineat.css and tpl's

Update July 26th 2007:
Admin calendar produces to me:

```
Warning: in_array() [function.in-array]: Wrong datatype for second argument in /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-admin_calendars.php on line 67
Warning: in_array() [function.in-array]: Wrong datatype for second argument in /home/httpd/tiki19/tiki-admin_calendars.php on line 67
(... repeated like 50 times or so)
```

But not categorize list any more...

Solution
fixed

Importance
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
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Comments

Marc Laporte 27 Jul 07 19:43 GMT-0000
I confirm problem here:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-admin_calendars.php
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